
Base Package

1 Videographer.

3 camera ceremony coverage (1 shooter + 2 static/unmanned cameras).

Full day coverage (up to 10 hours).

Edited highlights video (5+ minutes)

Video delivered via digital download

$2670usd + tax

Tax (IVA) @ 16%

Extras

Speeches & Ceremony
Speeches and ceremony recorded and edited in full: 

$450usd + tax

Drone
A drone will be used for scenery and b-roll video (not during ceremony): 

$250usd + tax

Next day Instagram Edit



Wedding Cinematography FAQ

http://mattock.com
http://www.dji.com/product/inspire-1


15 second highlight video for your instagram account, delivered within 24 hours ( example): 

$250usd + tax

Raw footage
Receive all raw camera footage and audio files (provided on an SD card): 

$300usd + tax

Extra Videographer
Get those extra angles: 

$800usd + tax

FAQs
How long will my video be?

A highlights video is at least 5+ minutes, how ever, you have the option to include the full ceremony

and/or speeches also. The full ceremony and speeches can also be placed into separate videos.

Do I need to hire a second videographer?

It is not necessary, how ever, it is advised. Videographers use a lot of production equipment such as

dollys and cranes as well as juggling multiple cameras and recording audio, therefore, setup time

compared to a photographer is a lot longer for each shot. With a second videographer, you are

guaranteed to have all the bases covered, for example, simultaneously being in the bride as well as

grooms rooms as they get ready, or, having that extra angle for the first kiss.

When will I get my video?

Your video will be ready to view within two months of the ceremony.

How will my video be delivered?

You will receive a password protected link to Vimeo.com to view and share your video. There will

also be a download link to save the video directly to your computer. I can provide DVD’s upon

request at $10 per copy + postage from Mexico.

What camera equipment do you use?

I use Canon DSLR cameras and L-series lenses as well as a range of production equipment such as

sliders and glidecams. During the ceremony, special care is taken to be as unobtrusive as possible;

long zoom lenses are used, and no clicks or beeps will be heard! Even with only one videographer,

there will always be two cameras recording – one static, and the other mobile.

How do you record the audio?

https://www.instagram.com/p/oJv4dXnvPJ/


I use a professional field recorder which has a total of 6 audio channels recording during your

ceremony and speeches, including a wireless mic on the groom and a direct feed from the PA system

for optimum quality.

Payment

A 50% deposit is due up front to reserve the day. The remaining 50% is due upon completion and

satisfaction of your video. All payments are via PayPal for your security. The prices above will be

taxed at 16% (IVA). You can pay using the following link: paypal.me/mattock

Terms and Conditions

You can download a copy of my contract here.

    

https://www.paypal.me/mattock
http://mattock.com/downloads/mattock-agreement.pdf
https://vimeo.com/mattock
https://instagram.com/instagrajam/
http://facebook.com/gmattock
http://mx.linkedin.com/in/grahammattock
https://plus.google.com/+GrahamMattock
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